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College Press Calls for F̂ duca- 

tional Innovations on 
Liberal Lines.

Here and there classroom changes 
are either being made or merely 
talked about in the colleges and uni
versities. The following items con
cerning such educational innovations 
are broadcast for the benefit of those 
interested in curricular changes.

Harvard
All seniors in college who are in 

good standing have been granted un
limited cuts by the faculty. This reg
ulation, which goes into effect after 
the mid-year exams is in accord with 
Harvard's program of a gradual ex
tension of freedom. Hitherto this 
privilege has only been accorded to 
a ‘dean’s list" of exceptional stu
dents.

The “Harvard Crimson" hopes 
that the rule will work so successful
ly as to warrant its further exten
sion to the junior and sophomore 
classes, adding that, “it’s applica
tion to freshmen will probably never 
be either practicable or desirable, as 
il would add materially to the dan
gers of transition between secondary 
school and college."

liowdoln
A n  undergraduate committee is 

cooperating with a faculty and an 
alumni committee in examining Bow- 
doin’s educational system with view 
to overhauling it. Questionaries have 
been sent to students by this c o m 
mittee.

University of Colorado
The problem of the lecture sys

tem and mass education in large 
classes has been discussed in editor
ials in the “Silver and Gold" and in 
the correspondence columns of the 
paper. The undergraduate paper 
deplores the tendency to ask of the 
student nothing but a knowledge of 
facts.

“ It is quite possible for an instruc
tor to inspire his students with his 
lectures. But too often is he only 
dealing out information that is 
memorized but not understood. W h y  
cannot classroom hours be devoted, 
not to the reading of notes that the 
student can get more quickly and 
more completely from a book, but in 
discussion, experimentation, and in 
an attempt to provoke at least a lit
tle original thinking?”

Ohio State University
The University student publication 

is attempting to save the “many a 
stubbed toe and stone bruise" along 
the |>ath of learning by explaining at 
the beginning of the quarter just 
what several instructors are trying 
to do in their classes.

One instructor announced that “no 
midterms would be given in his 
course but that a number of written 
reports on work covered during the 
quarter would be required."

In the aggregate these reports re
quire “quite as much work as would 
preparation for a half dozen mid
terms, so he is not making the work 
any easier, but is directing it into 
more profitable channels."

Another instructor “intends to 
give four hours a week to lectures 
and the fifth to class discussions in 
which he will act as referee when 
the going gets too rough.

“N o  textbook is required, the 
professor having gathered enough 
material on the course to keep the 
class busy during the four lecture 
hours.

“ . . . .  the members of the class 
m a y  thrash out any matters that 
m a y  be bothering them in the course 
or m a y  present their opinions on 
these matters.

“Not wishing to encourage lying, 
this instructor does not post lists of 
required readings. Instead he rec
ommends books and portions of 
books that will be helpful in the 
course. The student m a y  read them 
if he wishes to get all out of the 
course he can. This instructor treats 
his students as young men and w o 
m e n  rather than as children of kin
dergarten age. It is altogether likely 
they will react as men and women."

Northwestern University
A n  undergraduate committee has 

betm constituted for the purpose of 
analyzing student problems and 
making recommendations for chang
es in educational policy.

Cornell University 
The able editors of the Cornell 

“Sun' are hard at work on a critique 
I of the curriculum after the manner 
of Harvard "Crimson’s" famous crit
icisms. The “Sun" explains that the 
criticisms “pretend to be, and will be, 
nothing more than the mere person
al reaction of a supposedly normal 
undergraduate to a course which he 
has taken.’■

“ Every effort will be made to 
avoid carping criticism and cheap 
smartness. The articles will be 
thoughtful, honest, and sincere opin
ions of undergraduates. Where the 
course is considered to be conducted 
in an admirable manner, the article 
will say so. W h e n  certain weak
nesses or falacies are seen by under
graduates, the articles will like
wise say so."

N e w  Student N e w s  Service.

Current Events
of the Week

Hoover Sees Rubber Relief 
Washington. Jan. 18.— The Ameri

can people, responding to a national 
necessity, “are well on the way," to
ward solving the rubber problem 
without government aid. Secretary 
Hoover told the House commerce 
committee. The committee is invest
igating the effects of the British rub
ber monopoly and Mr. Hoover de
clared action such as that taken by 
the newly formed American Motor 
Rubber Co., which contemplates def
inite projects in Ceylon, Dutch East 
Indies and the Phillipines, would 
bring the necessary relief.

Creates Fund For Air Work 
N e w  York, Jan. 18.— In an effort 

to make the United States lead in 
civilian aviation, Daniel Guggen
heim, copper magnate, has establish
ed a fund of $2,500,000.

Mr. Guggenheim’s son, Harry F. 
Guggenheim, was formerly a naval 
aviator. The creation of the fund is 
announced in a letter to Secretary 
Hoover. It is Mr. Guggenheim’s sec
ond large gift to aviation, the first 
having been $50,000 with which he 
established the school of aeronautics 
of N e w  York university last year.
Miners Resolved to Fight to End 
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 18— T h e  strik

ing anthracite miners, in the words 
of John L. Lewis, are determined to 
continue the fight, whatever the cost. 
Fresh from the acclamation which 
two mass meetings of striking an
thracite miners accorded him at 
Wilkes-Barre, Sunday, Lewis con
tinued his tour of the anthracite 
fields giving directly to the miners 
an accounting of the conduct of the 
strike.

Dawes Amused by Filibuster 
Washington, Jan. 19.— Vice Presi

dent Dawes, champion of cloture as 
a preventative for filibuster tactics, 
was amused by a filibuster during 
the World Court debate. Mr. Dawes 
got his laugh when Senator Heflin, 
Alabama, Democrat, warned the 
chamber that it had rules by which 
filibusters could be ended, and the 
Vice President continued to smile 
while Senator Blease, South Caro
lina, Democrat, immediately after- 

(Continued on page 2)

mi i n  t m sT» S M U T S
Present Problems of India Pre

sented to College 
Students.

N O  A L M A N I A N  N E X T  W E E K  
Because we will be recovering 

from the throes of the examina
tion period and because of the dis
organization between semesters 
there will be no Almanian next 
Tuesday. Our next issue will be 
a week later. The second se
mester begins Monday, February

M E E T  D E T R O I T  Y
-----  I he Alma College basket ball team

. .. I will invade Detroit, Saturday, where
r. E d m u n d  D. Lucas, president of i that night it will battle the Detroit 

•orman < hnstian College, Lahore, Y cagers, with the Detroiters fav- 
Indm, spoke oi the college chapel last orites to win, after having taken 
Thursday morning. Dr. Lucas has lickings from Alma teams for the 
n.id nearly twenty years experience past two years, 
as a missionary and educator in In- The Detroit Y  outfit has been 
dia. In his talks he was able to i playing great basket ball during the 
present the present problems in In- past two weeks, and while Alma is 
«na from his long and intimate con- expected to give the Y  a hot battle 
t.u t with the li!(.* and people there, it is not conceded an even up chance

In his address in chapel Dr. Lucas 
gave a bird’s-eye view of the pres
ent situation in India. His talk cen
tered around the leadership of 
Ghandi and the conditions which 
brought his rise and which contribut
ed to his failure.

India was of very material assis
tance to England during the Great 
War. As a result further freedom 
and heme rule were expected when a 
peace-time state was reached. But 
instead the British official authority 
passed the Rowlatt Bill which over
threw c o m m o n  law principles and im-

for a victory.

Lose to Central 
Normal Aggregation

With only Veeder,-frosh star, and 
t aptain Welthoelter, both guards, 
displaying any great aptitude at the 
game, the Alma College basketball 
team was nosed out by Central Nor
mal Tuesday night, 21 to 19, Hack- 
ett sub forward, tossing the winning

IlSITf DEBATE
I earns Are Now Making Ready 

for Coming Contests in 
M. I). L.

--   — - - • • t •• I'i •iiv ' clllll Jill* " ’ ------- ry

I osed restriction and suspicion upon *'as^'d 'H the final twenty seconds of 
the Indians. pbi.V.

Ghandi then introduced his system Tht* ^ame was hard fought, which 
of non-cooperation as a method of ai't',>untt*d perhaps for a big pro
protest against the bill. Uprising of l,0,'tion of th** fouls that were
the natives occurred and in various t'a,lt,,, during the struggle, . during 

! demonstrations numbers of natives whil h tht* two teams were n<wer 
in mobs were fired upon by British more than a ,few Points apart, 
troops. Ghandi united the factors l> ‘ ‘ "It was the first basketball gameuimiiui ■•ii.<i im- i m  im.'i ----
that divided India and thrust them ihlxt Alma has lost ,n Memorial gym-

drawal of aid to the government.
Ghandi failed because he painted 

the India of the past as religious, 
simple, cultured, fine, and moral 
while all western nations he painted 
as unqualifiedly black, both of which 
were only half truths. Furthermore 
he believed that great masses of peo-

into use. 
A L M A POB. C E N T R A L
Gaelor R F Haight
I >awson . L F  . . Ziegler
MacDonald C Williams
Veeder R G . . Hood
Welthoelter L G . Teller

Field baskets —  Gaelor 2, Cather- 
man, MacDonald, Welthoelter; Zeig-

pie could be brought to act on the ,eI Williams, Hood
highest plane without training and ^ oU ŝ Gmdor 2 in .5, Dawson 2 in
he had no practical, constructive H°ldship 1 in 1, MacDonald 0 in
steps, basing his program on the neg- \eclor 1 in 7; Haight 2 in 4, Zeig-
ative measure of non-cooperation. J* *. ** ^ 1 in 1, Williams

India's solution according to Dr. " ^ Il°0<l - *n “• Teller 1 in 2.
Lucas lies in the paradoxical power Substitutions Hackett for Zeigler, 
of individuality and society. It looks U *mon for Gae,or» Catherman . for 
to Christ for the spirit to accomplish l,uvvson’ ,)awson for MacDonald, An- 
this. derson for Veeder, Holdship for Cath-

In the afternoon Dr. Lucas spoke ‘‘rn,an- Gaelor for Lemon, MacDonald 
before the economic history class and ^"r 1lawson, \ coder for Anderson.

. Ti e_____ tif ..____about thirty more interested students 
who attended the class to hear his 
talk. H e  spoke mainly on the eco
nomic life of the Punjab with which

Referee— Mullin, Western State.
V E R Y  F O R T U N A T E  I N D E E D  
The students on the campus are 

he is most familiar. In the evening K ™ atly mL-rcsted also in J i m m y
Dr. Lucas spoke it. the reception ^'‘/ f " " 1*1 s f?rtune- , H e  '? to
room of Wright Hall, talking more "n,'rh uh's “ “"'.nations oarly and go 
intimately of stu.Ient life ... In,ha )v,,h hrls ‘" South Amertca
an,I especially in Forman College. [or a '7  m °|'th8- And hp

Peg Were you ever in a railway He was seated in her parlor, 
disaster? And he said unto the light,

C buck— Oh, yes. I once kissed the “Either you or I, old chappy, 
wrong girl while going through a Will be turned down this night." 
tunnel. — Penn Punch Bowl

EVENTS OF FIRST SEMESTER BRIEFLY TOLD
Sept. 19.— Sophomores victors over 

Freshmen in annual flag rush.
Sept. 19— Annual Y. W. and Y. M. 

Opening reception held in Wright 
Hall.

Sept. 24.— Students Council spon
sors an informal dance In the g y m 
nasium.

Sept. 26.— Football team loses to 
U. of I). 26-0.

Sept. 28.— Phis give smoker for 
new men.
Sept. 31.— Zeta Sigma entertains 

new men at smoker.
Oct. 2.— Annual Pajama Parade 

held.
Oct. 2.— Bob Meade elected Frosh 

president.
Oct. 3.— Alpha Theta entertains 

new girls on hay ride.
Oct. 5.— Beta Tau smoker at K. P. 

hall.
Oct. 9.— Second student Council 

dance.
Oct. 10.— Alma defeats Kazoo Nor

mal Reserves 17-0.
Oct. 16.— Phil Jap Fete held at 

Wright Hall.
Oct. 17— Alma humbles Mt. Pleas

ant Normal 14-0.
Oct. 22.— M e n  of faculty serve 

banquet to college m e n  at Presby
terian church.

Oct. 24.— Homecoming Day. Alum
ni form organization. All college 
banquet held at Wright Hall. Foot
ball team wins from Olivet 23-0. 
Student Council sponsors Alumni 
dance.

Oct. 27.— Trustees hold fall meet
ing.

Oct. 28.— N e w  Drama Club has 
first meeting.

Oct. 28.— Pine Stump Buck club 
reported organized.

Oct. 29.— Proxy cxpells college 
dog.

Oct. 31.—  Kalamazoo loses to Alma
6-0.

Oct. 31.— Phis hold Hallowe’en 
Dance.

Oct. 31.— News reaches Alma that 
Frank Bentley, ’5, is married.

Nov. 6.— Esther M. Friedrick 
comes to Alma as biology instructor.

Nov. 7.— Entire college journeys 
to Albion. Albion wins 12 to 0. 
Hawthorne becomes Young Lochin- 
var.

Nov. 8.— Stormy meeting on var
ious subjects held at M o n k ’s.

Nov. 14.— Ypsi humbles Alma in 
disastrous conflict

Nov. 19.— Nick Bardaville goes to 
Greece.

Nov. 21.— Hillsdale wins 13-6.
Nov. 25.— Thanksgiving vacation 

starts. Ends Nov. 30.
Dec. 4.— Zeta Sigma gives annual 

party in form of supper dance.
Dec. 5.— Football banquet held at 

Wright Hall.
Dec. 8.— John D u n h a m  picks all- 

time Alma eleven.
Dec. 8.— Dacdonald secures full- 

hack position on all M. I. A. A. team 
for third time. Burton and Ander
son gets honorable mention.

Dec. 11.— Beta Tau holds combined 
dinner-dance and theater party at 
Lansing.

Dec. 12.— Miss Alice Hunt speaks 
on the World Court.

Dec. 14.— Alma songsters present 
the “Yokahama Maid."

Dec. 18.— Jan. 5.— Christmas Vaca
tion.

Jan. 6.— Basketeers lose two and 
win one on holiday trip.

Jan. 15.— St. Mary’s defeat Alma 
basketball team.

Jan. 10.— Ypsi wins from Alma
39-37.

Jan. 19.— Mt. Pleasant wins by one 
basket.

Jan. 21.— Dr. E d m u n d  Lucas talks 
on India.

Jan. 22.— Semester exams begin.

After a final try-out Saturday 
morning by some of the strongest 
contestants for vacant places on the 
debate teams the final choice was 
made by Lee M. Sharrar, coach.

The teams are: Affirmative, Ross 
Mitchell, Carroll Clark, and Cecil 
Macdonald, with Merril Hendershot 
serving us alternate. The Negative 
f a m  is made up of H o m e r  Barlow, 
Herbert Nisbet, and Ronald Harris, 
with U-she Turner in the capacity of alternate. y

R„ss Mitchell, a freshman |is a 
star ,rom Alma High School. With 
a knowledge of history and econom
ics unusual in one just out of high 
•school, Mitchell is very well fitted to 
debate1 on the question of the year. 
Me has a keen mind with splendid 
powers of analysing and a composed 
speaking presence. Carrol Clark 
was affirmative alternate last year. 
Able to think quickly and with a 
good historical and economic back- 
ground he secured his place on the 
affirmative team. His speaking m a n 
ner is low and intimate. Cecil Mac
donald, last year’s affirmative cap
tain and this year’s Manager of Or
atory and Debate, is the other speak
er on the affirmative team. Hender- 
shott the alternate, lacked sufficient 
history and economics to place him 
on the team this year. A n  aggres
sive speaker with high school exper-

• lt,n('e ht‘ sure to earn a place nextyear.
Barlow comes with splendid high 

school experience, having been on the 
(Yoswell hiph school team which 
won runner-up place in the state 
contest last year. He is an excellent 
speaker with a good debating mind. 
Nisbet has had no previous debat
ing experience but has ability as an 
extemporaneous speaker with an ag
gressive style of delivery. Harris is 
completing his fourth year of debat
ing for Alma on the negative team. 
Turner, the negative alternate, has 
an infinite capacity for work. W h e n  
he overcomes a certain amount of 
mechanical delivery he will be an ex
cellent debater.

The question is “Resolved, that 
tho United States should recognize 
the present government of Russia." 
Negotiations are now under way for 
a dual debate with Michigan State 
Normal College, February 5, at 
Mint or Owosso. February 11 the 
Negative team meets the Affirmative 
team of Mt. Pleasant on the Normal 
platform. Around that date the Al
m a  affirmative team will contest a 
Negative team from Olivet. A  
couple of weeks later Calvin college, 
of Grand Rapids will bring its Af
firmative team to Alma to meet our 
Negative team here while the Nega
tive team from Alma will journey 
away. The Negatives are also under 
way to schedule a debate with Kala
mazoo college to be held in Grand 
Rapids later in the season.

U. of D. Enjoys
Alma Competition

The University of Detroit seems to 
enjoy its athletic relations with Al
ma. In the “Varsity News," the of
ficial organ of that institution, for 
January 13, 1926, the following edi
torial appears:

Hurrah! Alma!
“Undergraduates view with ac

claim the re-scheduling of Alma in 
football and continued relations with 
the Presbyterians in basketball. Of 
our athletic relations with any 
school, those with Alma have come 
the closest t o . the establishment of 
traditions. A l m a  has almost become 
our traditional enemy. The recent 
Alma basketball game drew more at
tention, more comment, and more 
anxiety than most of the remaining 
games will.

“The Titans have been fortunate 
this year in winning both football 
and basketball games. Yet Alma has 
not been without honor. It has play
ed hard and lost gracefully. It’s ef
forts often brought applause from 
the Titan rooters.

“M a y  Alma always be on Titan 
schedules because between us there 
is an imaginative Til’ brown jug.’ ”
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independence. “The ‘lady* of today is 
a superior personage, a combination 
of the old-time gentle and refined 
lady and the hard working, fearless 
woman. Just as the amalgamation 
of the best qualities of substances or

the
su- v

in the League of Nations, despite W H A T  IS A  M O D E R N  M A N ?
the fact that the American people A  few weeks ago Dr. Hausheer as-
have on two occasions registered an signed the men in his History of 
overwhelming protest against our Education class the topic “What is 
joining the league. Some Democra- a Modern M a n ? ” for an essay. The 
tic senators like Senator Swanson of consensus of opinion was that the
Virginia and Senator Walsh of Mon- modern m a n  is really an improve- races makes for strength, so 
tana, although friendly to the league ment over his forefathers and not on union and perpetuation of the ou- 
themselves, declare that, our joining the high road to destruction as m a n y  perior characteristics of these two 
the World Court with mild reserva- folks seem to think. -types of people makes a more worth-
tions will not take us into the League Most of the writers took what while and admirable lady.” 
of Nations, or even throw us into Webster would have to say about Wilda Martin and Mildred Forbes 
the shadow of the league. modern and “man and then pro- were evidently together in a discus-

And yet Senator Bruce, of Mary- ceeded to show how inadequate the sion group spoken of by Miss Martin 
land, ardent friend of the league dictionary really is. in which the subject was “W h a t  is a
and the court, believes that in join- Walter Burton, our own football lady?” They found that the word

A. B. Scattergood
caters to the 

COLLEGE TRADE

L I B E R A L I Z E D  C U R R I C U L A
In this issue w e  are printing what 

some colleges are doing or are talk
ing of doing with regard to liberaliz
ing of the curriculum in their insti
tutions, There is a general move
ment a m o n g  undergraduates in the 
country to free themselves from 
what they feel to Ik* a too artificial 
course of study. They object to be
ing forced to accept the professor’s 
standards so completely. They re
sent an overemphasis on fact and a 
lack of emphasis on thought.

With such a movement making it
self very definitely felt w e  wonder 
how Alma stands concerning a move
ment toward liberalization. While 
admittedly Alma is a different insti
tution from many of these, the fact 
remains that, • other schools, its 
aims are the same and the under
graduates are the same for the most 
part as those in other institutions.

Starting with registration a large 
number of Seniors will find that in 
order to attain their A. B. they will, 
need to complete sc* many more hours 
in their majors, that they are lack
ing in a required number of hours in 
“groups A, B. and ('.” M a n y  will 
find that they wasted their time a j 
couple of years ago when they di
gressed from their regular course t<* 
take up an interesting subject, be- j 
cause now they can’t get their re
quired hours because of numerous 
conflicts. Some Seniors, who paid 
methodical attention to their majors 
and minors will be able to pass 
through their last semester taking 
twelve hours of classroom work. 
Others who did some browzing about 
and experimenting during their 
Sophomore year will be forced to 
take eighteen hours in order to sat
isfy the requirements for graduation. 
A n d  they all m a y  possess an equal 
number of hours passed and honor 
points gained.

It really seems that the course 
should be made a little more elastic. 
But when it comes to liberal reform 
we wonder just how it would come | 
about. The average undergraduate 
is not the inquisitive individual he 
should bo. Would Alma dare to 
grant unlimited cuts to her Seniors? 
The very best students among them 
stem to take the limit. Should we 
loosen the major and minor require
ment bonds? The probable result in 
r.Viny cases would be a grand dash 
for the “pipe courses.”

And as to our objection to an ex
cess demand for fact in m a n y  cours
es, a new professor in Alma found 
that the students in his courses were 
.o adverse to fact and so friendly 
toward generalities that he was 
obliged to make all possible emphasis 
on detail. The agonized cries of his 
students are still heard all over the 
campus. Another member of the 
faculty is going to give a course a 
few weeks long and without credit 
for the students in it. Here we are 
piovided with a splendid test of the 
students. It will be interesting to 
see how undergraduates will respond 
in a class which they can neither 
flunk nor pass. Outside of the stu
dents who will be in the course seek
ing the professor’s favor, it will be 
interesting to observe how m a n y  of 
our undergraduates are not out for 
marks and honor points hut who 
really want to know something.

Alma should liberalize certain of 
her requirements. But such liberali
zation should not lead toward paths 
of ease or be granted indiscriminate
ly to some entire class. W e  would con
sider it a most forward step if the 
faculty would evolve some scheme, 
providing the opportunity for able 
and eager students to search knowl
edge for themselves, with guidance 
but not with hard and fast step by 
step direction.

T H R E S H I N G  IT O U T
It is generally agreed by news

papers and statesmen who are not 
saturated with internationalism 
that our adherence to any world 
court ought to be thoroughly dis
cussed in advance, and that all the 
safeguards necessary should he 
adopted against our becoming en
tangled in European politics.

The very importance of this is 
shown by the fact that some of the 
staunchest friends of the World 
Court themselves, disagree ns to 
what the exact affect of our adher
ence to the court would have on our 
international relations.

Take the case of the Democratic 
senators, for instance. All but two 
or three of them want us in the 
World Court and practically the 
same number would like to have as

ing the World Court, we will be vir- captain, compared the American m a n  
tually attaching ourselves to the of the last three ^generations and 
league itself, and that sooner or showed the growth and change in 
later we will have to join the league activity and ideas. Taking the m a n  
in a direct and what he considers a of Grandfather's day, he spoke of 
perfectly proper way. So we have “T o m  Spierman,” the village. black- 
Swanson and Walsh, firm leaguers, smith. This gentleman passed his 
who say joining the court will not day in untiring work and went to his 
get us within hailing distance of the home in the evening ready for rest 
league, and Bruce, equally as firm a and simplicity. “The theater, the 
leaguer, declaring that if we go into public amusement park, cigars and 
the court we are virtually going in- cigarettes were all unknown to this 
to the league, and will finally land hardy individual,” who however did 
there with both feet. not seem to miss them much. A n

All of which emphasizes the wis- evening with his wife or talking over 
dom of threshing this out in advance the events of the day with his 
and protecting any agreement we friends were sufficient for him. 
may make by stipulations which In D a d ’s time we find our type in 
will anticipate and ward off possible “Jim Brodie” the prosperous grocer, 
dangers. 'I he American people are Spending his day building up his 
entitled to know just where and how business he lamented in his leisure 
far we are going. time the difficulties of securing an

----  education and spoke of the accom-
Clirrent Kvctltn 'plishments that would have been his

((’mtinued from page I) 
ward waged a successful filibuster. 
The laughter spread to the Senate 
floor and the galleries when the Vice 
President’s amusement was noticed. 

French Again Fling Shells on 
Damascus

comes from the Anglo-Saxon “hlaf- 
dige,” a breadmaker from “hlaf,.. a 
loaf and “digef” a knoailer. But 
they were unwilling to accept such a 
conception for their definition of the 
word. Neither do they accept the 
idea of the lady of English court life, 
spoken of in Violet Wilson’s “Queen 
Elizabeth’s Maids of Honor” nor of 
the type who fainted gracefully at 
the sight of a mouse. Both feel that 
the lady is an ideal in feminine minds, 
which cannot be fully reached. Miss 
Martin concludes that “A  true lady 
remains to us as the perfection of 
all personalities, an ideal that is 
above us and before us, but which 
never can be reached.” Miss Forbes 
concludes hat “N o  w o m a n  has ever 
yet become a perfect lady, because 
as her mind has developed, her con
ception of what a lady is, has en
larged.”
Olga D o w n  in a frank paper at

tacks the concept of the lady of 
birth and position. "The poorest 
w o m a n  on earth struggling to make 
ends meet- and hardly able to sus
tain life in her undernourished body 
has as much right to the title as the

no place in the vernacular of our 
tongue. W e  will never miss it.”

had he been able to attend the uni- 
of the Week  While today we have

“George Kline” a rising and educated 
lawyer. Afforded the benefits of all 
the latest modern attractions "there 
is never an evening or day passes by,
but what something new takes place perfumed parasite, basking in the
to increase h.s interest in this life of rays of a sun bought by a corrupt
gnat change. libertine. After all the poor w o m a n

Icmich.m Inn io . .. ,rKC‘ out the quali- has the prior right, for, in her mind•U . u-.il* m, Jan. D. M«tn\ peisons ties of the modern man a< efficiencv .u < < . • , . .... 1,..,., „ r , . ,,.1 1,1 « ma n  «mi u nc.\, there no doubt exists, at least, thea i  icportid to hav perished when intelligence, adaptibility, prosperity, ,1̂ . ^  (,f decency.” She concludes*
JiuartVr0".^ 'if'’ .'‘T ’1*'' ''f?6 “P with thr civilization T h e m  is no mean from which we
■ure was inflictcil hv*thi 'it ' ''""l the time> anil yet never forget- n,.,y work to form comparisons. The
hnmlmrdm n- Of  ̂ *? ' t"“; , h'S t" " ™ 1 sti,m,ar<ls t*'"1 word, in fact, is abominable. It hasinmhardmeiu of the ancient city* in stantly trying to improve them.
recent months. The be>t obtainable Donald Pugsley also feels that the
information from Damascus says i modern m a n  should he regarded with
that the French laid seige to the ; optimism. While one’s first thoughts
cit> on the allegation that the of the modern individual are of the
inhabitants were assisting the rebels, “sheik,” balloon trousers, yellow
Board Pass on I rial of Col. Mitchell slickers, flopping galoshes, misplaced

Washington, Jim. ID.— ( onviction eyebrows and an eternal cigarette,
°f ^iH'am Mitchell by an a rmy mar- yet such a modern type is extreme,
tial for violation of the JMith article and not representative of the larger
of war was approved by the W a r  de- portion of youth today. A n d  even
part ment board of review insofar as the socalled “sheik" has more real
the legal aspects of the trial are worth underneath his make up than
concerned. some might think.

The trial record with the board’s But with all talk of moderns Pugs-
report is to be forwarded to the ley finds that the ideal striven after
judge advocate general of the army by the modern m a n  is “One who
arid after further examination by him lived more than nineteen hundred
, sIarH*d on its way, through years ago and who by His teachings
Secretary Davis, to President Cool- has had more influence in the world
vi^u «( than perhaps any other man.” And
Iich. Moves Representative Reap- the real modern m a n  is a combination 

portionment ,of the more serious minded and edu-
Washington. Jan. 10. The Michi-1 cated types, better trained and better 

gan congressional delegation went on qualified for his job and with a 
record a week ago !• riday as unan- greater influence than any of his 
imously in favor of a reapportion- predecessors.
ment of the House of Representa- The concensus of opinion was that 
lives without any increase in m e m -  the modern man has much the same 
bership. Action was taken at a con- qualities of human nature as those 
ference attended by the Id repre- of the men of former times, hut as 
sentatives from the Wolverine state, one person put it “he has speeded
Their initiative is to he followed by , things up” .... With all his incom-
( alifornia and other states and m a y  pleteness the modern m a n  has the 
be the entering wedge which will niore wholesome and pleasant atti- 
force passage of this long delayed tude towards his life.” 
legislation.

•• •» III#.* I • • L. m
W H A T  IS A  L A D Y ?

When Dr. Hausheer gave the topic 
of the modern m a n  to the m**n in his 
class he assigned the girls the topic 
“What is a Lady?” The girls in 
their protest against that title being 
given because of birth, enumerated 
the qualities which make up a true 
lady, much after the manner of 
Emily Post, giving us the fundamen
tals of good manners.

Eleanor English stated that some 
people thought that no such thing as 
a modern “lady” existed or else say 
that “the modern lady is a girl who 
thinks that the term ‘hot* is a degree 
of temperature.” But she believes 
that such a person does exist and 
that today we mean by a lady one 
who is dignified and modest, with 
poise and grace, wears sensible

The Idlehour
‘Where The Bitf Ones Play’

Tuesday, Jan. 2G 
(Last Day)

TOD BROWNING’S 
Production

‘THE MYSTIC”
Wednesday and Thursday 

January 27 and 28

“The Home Makel•,,

KING BAGGOT 
Production

It will start red hot discussions

Friday anti Saturday 
Jan. 29 and .‘50

‘TRIPLE ACTION’
Featuring Pete Morrison 
and his wonderful horse 

“LIGHTNING”

C O M I N G — Mary Pickfrod in 
“Little Annie Roonie”

Patronize Our Advertisers.

ENTERTAIN WITH A DINNER 
at

THE WRIGHT HOUSE
F A CILITIES F O R  S P E C I A L  D I N N E R S  A N D  B A N Q U E T S

Shidehara Hits Jap Exclusion
Tokio, Jan. 21.— Foreign Minister 

Shidehara retiterates “regret” of his 
government at the Japanese exclu
sion clause of the 1924 immigration 
law of the United States, in a speech 
at the opening of the Diet.

Discussing American exclusion of 
Japanese, Shidehara said that 
“lengthy’ discussion now cannot 
serve any useful purpose” and added: 

“I only desire to make it clear 
that we remain unchanged in our 
feelings of regret at that particular 
clause, which seems to us irreconcil
able with the rules of international 
comity and justice.”

Leginska Again Vanishes While 
Audience Waits

Evansville, Ind., Jan. 21.— M a d a m e

For the best Lunches you can get 
anywhere or anytime 

try

Miner’s Cafe
KNITTING MILL OUTLET CO-

Underwear and Hose of all 
kinds, Sweaters, Caps, Gloves 
and Mittens direct from Mill 
at Low Mill Prices.

KNITTING MILL OUTLET CO.
328 State St.

1̂1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111̂’

Ethel leginska, temperamental E n g 
lish pianist, has disappeared again. - - --  -- ---- --- —

The flighty artist who last March c,othes and lay8 (,own the rather dif- 
held the front, pages of N e w  York qualification that she he able i

i newspapers for a long time follow- f0 „la^  intelligently on any sub-; 
ing her fadeaway when she was Ject; . .
scheduled to play at Carnegie hall, Marjorie Kunze finds that the con-
failed to show up for her scheduled c<,Ption <>f true gentility varies with
concert at Evansville, Wednesday, person. “To be a lady has been 
while a crowd of over 4,000 waited. the a'm  ‘’f every worth while w o m a n

Her manager, S. E. MacMillen, an- since thc w ?rld h^an, and each
nounred “M a d a m  Leginska can’t bej u[omun has in her mind a slightly 
located, and I hope for m y  part ahe d *^erent picture of what a lady! 
i never comes back,” while the crowd should be. ’ They all have an ele-
roared.

Prouty— "See that little thing 
mine in this morning’s paper?”

Red—  “Congratulations, 
was it?”

“In the ‘Positions Wanted’ col
umn.”

» • •
“I want to buy a cake of soap,” 

said Ethel.
“What kind?” asked the clerk.

ment of sameness however with 
“grace” as the universal qualifica
tion. She developes her case and 
concludes that “being a lady is not 

Where a matter of wealth nor of birth; it is 
a question rather of character.”

Alma Gilbert contrasts the lady 
of olden times with the lady of the 
present. For m a n y  ages a lady was 
mostly a figurehead and an adorn
ment; beautiful and alluring and 
skilled in the arts of music and danc-

“I can’t remember the name. But ing. But the lady has developed until 
it’s the kind the advertisements speak n o w  she has the former qualities of 
so highly of.” gentility with the added quality of

Have you spoken for your

I Bound Copies
!
I T H E  A L M A N I A N

1925-1926

Since there is no Maroon and Cream this 
year, you will want a bound copy of the 
Almanian. It costs less than the Annual. 
There are only 25 copies to be sold, so speak 
to some member of the staff at once.
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T H E  A  L  M A  N I A  N f A U E  T H K E E

Professional
Directory

DR. F. J. GRAHAM

H. B. LEHNER
Dentist

E. T. LAMB, M. D.
A L M A

DR. A. J. CLARK
Osteopathic Physician

Campbell— W h a t  induced 
propose to her?

Lau— Well, 1 was dancing with her, 
you understand, and, well, you know, 
a fellow can’t keep talking about the 
floor and the orchestra all the time!

+ FOOTBALL FANCIES G. B. PORTER
you to .. T!i»*n* is ||l••lv Kii-ian.' done In J

• • ImsfLail rliun in fooiball.

* * *
"I>i«l you shoot anything, Kent?” 
'*\es, Del, 1 made one perfect kill.” 
"You didn’t bring anything home 

in the bag.”
" H o w  could I get the guide in 

that?”

A cnHrge is mi institution that \\ 
.. operal. > in .•..njuncii.m with a I 
*’ football tram.

To a woman, n man with a 
.. broken heart is more interestiii!: •• 
!! than one with a broken nose—
•• • 0|»t «llll ' . f| otliall sea
.. s"ti I’.oston Trans •ripf.

Jeweler and 
Optometrist

Daily Papers and Magazines

For the best Hair-cut, try
F A U L K N E R ’S 

BARBER SHOP
The Barber back of Eichenberg’s 

324 Woodworth
•• r

* * • I 1 1 I I i -l-I-K

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Sporting Goods

S E R V I C E  C O U R T E S Y  P R I C E  Q U A L I T Y

A n  irate neighbor approached 
Paul’s father and said, "Say, Ben
nett, do you know that boy of yours 
threw a hunk of coal at m e ? ”

Mr. Bennett smiled proudly and 
| said, "That’s a Bennett for you! 
W h e n  a principle’s at stake he never 
thinks of expense.

BILLVILLE BRIEFS

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

Alma Electric 
& Battery Co.

* * *
"But,” protested Horace as St. 

Peter handed him a golden trumpet, 
"I can’t play this- instrument. I 
never practised while on earth.”

"Of course you didn’t,” chuckled 
the old saint. "That’s why you are 
here.”

* * «

If the world should mnke a palh- 
U:,v 'his lier»* lowu wi» woiiMn'r 
lm\H live wire •nou-n in fom-e li in

Son,,, folks cry for "ilm ,.id f|!llo 
religion" beenn fbey dunno where 
io look for ilie new.

Rogers’ Grocery
TEA A N D  COFFEE KING

Home Baked Goods

Fancy Groceries 
and Candies

Phone 173 123 W. Superior St.

"Jo, a moth lives an awful life.”
" H o w  come, Harley?”
"He has to spend the summer in a 

fur coat and the winter in a bathing 
suit.”

• * *

It is reported that one of the 
faculty ladies was shocked by the 
language used by two men repairing 
, telegraph wires close to Wright Hall.

She wrote to the company on the in'~ '''i •h** weailmr and 
matter, and the foreman was asked ‘‘hnnged for the belter 
to report.

This he did in the following way:
" M e  and Bill were on this job. I 

was up the telegraph pole, and ac
cidently let the hot lead full on Bill.
It went down his neck. Then he 
said: ‘You really must be more care
ful, Harry.’”

We’ve iih..in lost 0>ir rollslon swear-
till If hasn't

No one works for glory fl.ese dijys.
Y"u J' -oo.l li- all by appe
tite with a Hash in the frying pan.

* ♦ *

People who prediet the ear!v end 
of t]w do little nothing to
make It giv,. a good aeroiint of Itself.

RENT A CAR
Drive it yourself

PUTNAM BROS.
P H O N E  18

Baggage Transfer 
Taxi Service

Located at 
Chevrolet Garage

“Yesterday, H a w k  and 1 found a 
pocket book with five dollars in it.” 

"Were you honest about it?”
“O h  yes, we each had half.’

* * *

M y  rooms sad to rel8 
Cam e  2 in a terrible st8.
Though he’d had 2 glasses 
Of whisky str8 
He  stG to the story—
T w a s  something he 8.

— Cornell Widow
* • *

Smythe— W h y  did you give the 
check boy such a big tip?

McGlone— Just look at the coat he 
gave me.

"«* hud n good time visiting the 
legislature, as it huppenH to l><> din-
•ni: ut a barbeiite and watermelon 
session.

I he I rot her whose song used to he 
”No foot of hind do I possess no 

j cottage in this wilderness.- |„ nmv ,, 
successful real estate agent.

PELLETS OF TRUTH
The supreme liunmii achievement In 

self-mastery.

Many people mistake activity for pfiiclenry.

GOOD PRINTING
Adds style to any 
Social Gathering

Get it at

The Alma Record
and you get 

“Printing of Quality”

Golfing collegian— I busted p 
yesterday.

Friend (incredulously)—  Zusso?
G. C.— Yes, and he busted me 

right back. * • *
She— I hear you made a bet that 

I’d accept you.
H e — I’m  ashamed to admit it dear. 

But will you marry m e  anyway?
She— H o w  much did you bet?

• * •
“Cheerio! I’ve created a jolly tine 

joke.”
“Yes, milord?”
“A  pound in the hand, don’t you 

know, is worth two on the head.”
— California Pelican

Today’s unfinished task Is a mort
gage on tomorrow.

Ex tend Fug the glad hand Is better 
mn pointing the finger of scorn.

I In* smaller the man the more apt 
he Is to he satisfied with himself.

* * •

j

TRY
SHOE-N-HAT SHOP

207 E. Superior

W H E R E  YOU GET

SERVICEGood
Quick
Satisfactory

Half Soles— Heels— Shine

One of our professors was endeav
oring to discover how sensitive the 
student’s ears were.

Taking a half dollar from his 
pocket he placed it in his hand, and 
without showing it to them slapped 
it sharply on the desk.

“W h a t ’s that,” he asked.
“Tails!” came quick as a flash 

from the hack row.
* • •

Coach— Are you good at finding 
golf balls?

Caddy— Very good, sir.
Coach— Well, go and find m e  one, 

and I’ll have a game.
* • •

Musical Host— Would you like a 
sonata before dinner, old man?

Cole— Well, 1 don’t mind. I had a 
couple on m y  w a y  here, but I think 
I can stand another.

• * *
This is one of the latest jokes to 

be flying around the campus:
Murphy,— A  very small Irishman 

was dead. A  friend called to console 
the widow. After having talked for 
a while he went upstairs to gaze on 
the remains of his midget friend. # 

W h e n  he came back down stairs 
the widow asked: “Did you close the 
door of the room after you left?” 

“No.” replied the friend.
“Well I wish you would,” said the 

widow, “the cat dragged him down- j stairs twice last night.”

ClutMifig rainbows Is a |>oor way to 
provide for a rainy day.

If you would get there with both 
feet you must use your head.

He who has good health, good hu
mor and good prospects Is not poor.

Conceit may puff a man up. hut It 
does not help him up.

Cheerfulness is merely a mailer of 
choice; it Is an obligation we owe to 
those about us.— Boston Transcript.

PETE PETERS’ SAY IN’S
“I can’t punctuate tiiurli myself, bur 

1 c’n git uiad at the feller who don’t 
punctuate wluit I’ve got to rend.

“They’s women 't ain’t safe to trust 
with an atilyuiohile or a sex subject 
for a story. Tlicy'ull sure bust the 
speed limits.

"Had to quit rendin' the Wild Mush 
Moullily. My spellin’s bad enough as 
'tlK.

"If it hadn't been for the resk I’d 
’a’ took t’ writin’ instead o* farmin'.

Once a town is <m, (he map. It 
takes live biivtlers to keep it there.

Look out for Opportunity and the 
train at llo> rnesing w.hen the uhi>tie 
blows.

Gettle 5 & 10 Cent Store
Whore Your Money Buys Most 

ALMA, ‘MICHIGAN

"hen they run the devil out 0f 
•die town the devil I,rings another to 
tin* front.

U> Hint the \\..rld leforiuers
sehh.m .,r never get p.-Hher to re
port progress.

SHOE 
STORE

A l m a . M i c h i g a n

Step-ins Pumps
Velvet 

Satin and 
Patent

S P E C I A L
Garden Court Face Powder 50c 
Garden Court Perfume 50c 
This Week Both for 50c

WINSLOW BROS.’ DRUG STORE
Opposite Strand Theatre

Alma City Dry Cleaners & Tailors
College Agents

K. EUGENE SMYTHE FORREST RAUCH

All kinds of altering and repairing done. 
Work called for and delivered.

1 It V K  <» l<j i
L 0 T I 0 NS

Prevent Chaps— Soothing for Hands and Face

Hansen Motor Transit Co.
Saginaw— Alma— Greenville— Howard City— Grand Rapids 

Connects with North Star Line at Greenville to and from Grand Rapidi. 
Associated with United Motor Lines at Saginaw in all direction!.

BUS CONNECTIONS
At Alma for Mt. Pleasant, St. Johns and Lansing.— At Greenville for 
Grand Rapids and Ionia.— At Howard City for Grand Rapids, Big Rapid*, 
Cadillac and Traverse City.

Phones— Saginaw, Riverside 21; Greenville, 293; Alma, 51. 
Special Rates for Party Trips 

H. C. H A N S E N ,  Manager, Alma, Michigan

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
USE OUR FACILITIES 

FOR HANDLING 
STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS

L. A. S H A R P ,  President C A R L  W A S H B U R N ,  Caahier

“(Jivin’ folks poor hooks is like feed- 
la’ the old m o w  on rhafiT. T  limy keep 
her alive, but l ain't goiu' to satisfy 
the best instincts of her uppelite.”—  
Writer’s Monthly.

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member of F. T. D. Ass’n

308 Woodworth Phone 277
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Most complete line of 
CANDIES.

Come in and see.

Red Hots and Light Lunches
-at-

LUCHIINirS
“LUCHINI”

Confectionery Store
SI MI &  S M I T H  

Proprietors

Meet me in the '
CONEY ISLAND

LUNCH ROOM

A R O U N D  T H E  C A M P U S

Subscriptions taken for all
Newspapers and Magazines

at
CITY N E W S  STAND

122H E. Superior Phone 383

Mary Louise Beauty Shop
My Appointment I'huiic • 

Marcels 75c Shampoos 50c
(■iiiituate 0|N*rMtori« In Chnrirt*

AI.MA. Mlt'MIOAN*

It’s Our Business to

REPAIR 
YOUR SHOES

We double their life.

Mayes Shoe Shop
Opposite Idlehour Theater

Alumnus to Direct 
“The Bat’'

T uxedo 
Suits
$30and

up
The social season is 
now in full swing— for 
future events he ready 
with a new Tux, the 
popular dress gar
ment. A complete line 
of dress accessories.

Patent Oxfords 
$5.00 to $7.50

See us and he 
correctly attired.

G. J. MAIER
Alma Foremost Clothier

” j m a  college hopes that its presence! f 
here served as one of the induce
ments and rejoices nt the good for-

rr.1 „ , , . 4. .. tune of the town.I he all-absorbing question discus
sed by Alma students during exam- While Alma is celebrating the 
ination week are Dr. Hausheer’s ex- town of O n away faces a real tragedy, 
aminations and methods. Outraged The American W o o d  Rim Co. was its 
history of education students are one substantial industry. The burn- 
denouncing an examination of two ing of the plant and the announce- 
hundred and fifty questions of which ment that the industry was to be 
one hundred and fifty must he an- transplanted came as a death-blow 
swered to secure a passing grade, to the town’s prosperity. The re-

I)r. Hausheer early perceived that moval of 800 employees will leave 
students here lo\ed generalities, Onaw a y  almost deserted. Every 
loved them so well, in fact, that place of business, the bank, the 
they found that by a half hour’s pre-schools, and even the post-office were v. 
paration they could talk for two dependent upon this lone bulwark. r 
hours on any subject desired. They Well stocked furniture, hardware and 
were experts in the great collegiate grocery stores will lose their patron- 
gaim* of bluff. So he instituted a age. A  new school was recently 
new idea of insisting upon fact and built and m a y  now oever be needed, 
very detailed fact. Fact and detail While Alma is radiant with joy, On- 
were so emphasized that the educa-away is facing one of the most trag- 
tion students received a soul-mov-ie evacuations in Michigan history.
ing shock from which they are hav- -------------

. ing great difficulty in recovering.
Even some of the faculty members 
seem to be quite impressed with his 
temerity. And the freshmen have 
received a new and awe-inspiring 
idea of what one really must go
through in order to attain an A. B. E.vh* D. Barnhart, '21, is in the 
Some students arc' going to get even midst of intensive preparations for 
with the Professor by dropping his the first amateur production of “The 
courses and roaming in more picas- Bat" anywhere. Mr. Barnhart is 
ant meadows. Their great consola- familiar to Alma people for his di- 
tion is that In* has some few thous- rection of theatrical productions put 
and (they can tell the exact number) nn by students in Alma High School: 
questions to correct. And through itwhere he was a member of the fac- 
all Dr. Hausheer has remained se-ulty for several years. f
rene and tranquil. H e  is now Director of Dramatics i

----  at Union High School in Grand Rap-
Interest down-town ran at high his. In the first amateur production 

heat last week while the efforts to °f “The Bat” Mr. Barnhart had to 
bring the American W o o d  Rim Co. work all fall to get the production 
to Alma were progressing. This in- rights and finally succeeded. He was 
terest was felt keenly on the cam- very fortunate in getting it. He has 
pus. The new industry will bring appeared in plays with the Broadway 
Alma nearly back to the* position she players of Grand Rapids. It was be
held during the War. The rim com- cause of his work with them and a 
pany took more into consideration letter from Mr. Ellis, their director,! 
than a factory site in choosing Alma recommending that Mr. Barnhart be 
as the town into which it was to lo- given the rights that Union High
cate. M a n y  of the former employees secured the rights,
are expected to come to Alma. With an excellent cast, a good
Schools, residence facilities, and stage and excellent equipment. Mr.
other things were considered by the Barnhart is working hard to put the 
representatives of the company. Al- piece across on March 4 and 5.

With the High School Quintettes

For careful laundering try
HOLE’S PRIVATE LAUNDRY

Reasonable Prices— Careful Attention— Prompt Service 
Roger Wright— C O L L E G E  A G E N T S — Richard Crowell

STOP AT THE TEXACO STATION
Corner Pine and Superior— For your Gasoline and Motor Oils 

N a m e  your Oil— we have it.
GRATIOT COUNTY OIL CO., INC.

H E L P  U S — W E  H E L P  Y O U

T W O  N E W  W H I T E M A N  RECORDS— “Hymn to The Sun” 
and “I Wonder Where My Baby is Tonight”— OUT FRIDAY

SAWKINS MUSIC HOUSE

HAIR CUT BOB

SHAVE

Expert work done at
ALLEN’S BARBER SHOP

Jim Allen opposite Postoffice
TRIM

The STRAND 
THEATER

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Jan. 26-27

Dorothy Phillips 
“Without Mercy”
Thursday and Friday 

Jan. 28-29
POLA NEGRI

in
“A Woman of

the World”
Saturday, Jan. 30th
BOB CUSTER

"The Texas
BEAR-CAT”

Sunday and Monday 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1

RALPH LEWIS 
“The Last Edition”
The greatest newspaper story 

ever filmed
Tuesday and Wednesday 

Feb. 2 and 3
ROD La ROCQUE

— in—
“The Coming

of Amos”

The Greenville High cagers, vic
tors over Grand Rapids union, and 
coached by T o m m y  Vroeg, the great
est court star that the M. I. A. A. 
ever saw during his days at Kala
mazoo College, ran up against an un- 
solvable defense Friday night and 
were tumbled by a score of 17 to 4, 
the visitors lone field basket of the 
g a m e  coming in the final period.

The Alma offense was far from 
what might have been desired, due 
principally to a failure to “follow in’ 
on shots at the Greenville basket, 
which undoubtedly cost Alma many 
additional attempts at the basket, 
and was the same big trouble that 
cost A l m a ’s defeat at the hands of 
Mt. Pleasant a week ago.
The Vroeg coached team display

ed good floor work, hut when it hit 
the five-man defense of the Alma 
team it found something tha|t it 
could not penetrate, and it simply 
became a question of to what propor- 
tions the score would mount. In the 
first and third periods the Green
ville team was unable to register a 
single point, getting one in the sec
ond and three in the final period.

Defensively Sartor, playing his
last high school game, was a big 
star, while on offense Murwin and 
Morningstar were the high scorers, 
each getting five points.

Alma Greenville
B r o w n .....  R F  ..... Browne
M u rwin....  L F  ...... Nelson
Morningstar.... C  ...... Hewitt
Sartor. . . . . .  R G  ...... Faber
Williams...  \XA ....... Bopp

1 2 3 4 Final
Greenville ....  0 1 0 3— 4
Alma High .... 2 4 10 1— 17

Substitutions— Calkins for Brown, 
Wilbur for Murwin, Leahy for Wil
liams, Brown for Calkins, Murvin 
for Wilbur, Williams for Leahy,
W a r d  for Murwin, Madson for Nel
son, Neilson for Hewitt, Hewitt for 
Neilson.

Field baskets— Murwin 2, Morn
ingstar 2, Calkins, Sartor, Faber.

Fouls— Brown 1 in 1. Calkins 1 in 
2, Murwin 1 in 2, Ward 1 in 1,
Morningstar 1 in 1, Hewitt 1 in 1, 
Faber 0 in 4, Bopp 1 in 3.

Referee— Roper, Western Normal.
In a good preliminary battle the 

Reserve team was defeated by Ash
ley High 12 to 10. Ashley took an 
early lead and held it throughout the 
struggle and at the end of the third 
quarter was leading 10 to fi and ap
parently had the game sewed up, but 
an A l m a  rally in the final 
final quarter cut the margin to two 
points and threatened to tie the

count before the whistle blew.
Quarters .....  1 2 3 4 Final ^
Ashley .....  3 2 5 2— 12
Alma Reserves . 1 2 3 4— 10 r
The St. Louis High and Mt. Pleas

ant mixed in a real court battle at 
the local g y m  last Tuesday night, 
and while the visitors took the hon
ors by a score of 25 to 17, the game 
was hard fought, the local boys put
ting on by far their best exhibition 
of the year.

Mt. Pleasant brought down one of 
the best high school teams that has 
represented the Isabella county cap
ital in years, but their margin of 
superiority over the local aggrega
tion was very slim except in the 
third quarter when they accumulated 
two baskets and a couple of fouls for 
six points, against a blank for the 
Brailmen.
St. Louis played the visitors to a 

standstill in the first quarter leading 
by a 6-5 score. Oakes tossed three 
baskets in quick succession giving 
the locals a nice lead. The score was 
knotted at the half, 11 all, but the 
third quarter saw Mt. Pleasant step
ping out to a 6 point lead that the 
locals could not overcome.

The Alma High reserves and St. 
Louis reserves staged a g a m e  before 
the Mt. Pleasant-St. Louis game, and 
the local reserves took the short end f 
of a 15-4 score, being their first de
feat of the year.
St. Louis High goes to St. Johns 

next Friday evening and have high 
hopes of avenging the licking St. 
Johns handed the football team last 
fall. The Brailmen are coming along 
fast at this time and they expect to 
break into the win column at the ex
pense of the Clinton county outfit.

The line up of the Mt. Pleasant 
game.

Mt. Pleasant
Pearson .  R F
Swindlehurst L F
Webster C
Hibblen . R G
Grinnell L F

St. Louis 
Oakes 

-  Pepple 
Streeter 

Stephenson 
~ — Smith 

11, St.First Half, Mt. Pleasant 
Louis 11.

Field Baskets— Oakes 4, Pepple 2, 
Stephenson 2, Pearson 3, Swindle- 
hurst 1, Stinson 2, Webster 1, M u n 
son 1, Hibblen 1, Grinnell 2.

Fouls— Stephenson 1, Swindlehurst 
1, Webster 2.

Referee —  Roger Wright; Umpire, 
Catherman; Timers, Kennedy and 
Taggert; Scorers, Allen and A n 
drews.

Nifty Odd Pieces
for your 

Society Rooms, 
at

G. V. WRIGHT’S

Let

“Baker”
The College Photographer

DEVELOP YOUR 
FILMS

Next door to G. V. Wright’s

STAR DYERS & CLEANERS
Cleaners and Dyers of the 
most delicate fabrics

Service You Will Like.
PHONE 92

C O L L E G E  A G E N T S  
G A R D N E R  K I R S T E N  F R A N K  K I N D H A C E H E R B E R T  N I S B E T

Provide for 
The Autumn of Life 

with
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY 

fiO PREFERRED SHARES

What Is Candy"
Candy is more than a pleasant confection; more than an 
energy giving food; more than just something to eat.

For quality and service
We aim to please our patrons 

always.
STRAND SWEET SHOP

Next to the Strand Theatre

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.
C O M E  IN A N D  TRY OCR

H O T  D R I N K S
AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN

GET YOUR 
TEXT BOOKS EARLY

STUDENT SUPPLIES 
ATHLETIC GOODS

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE


